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LEGISLATIVE BILL 725

Approved by the Covernor June 8, 1993

Introduced by Hartnett, 45; Preister, 5; Will, 8; Abboud, 12

AN ACT relating to enterprise zones; to amend sections 77-27,188,
77-27,188.01, 77-2'7,189, and 77-27,195, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and sections l3-2101 to
13-2112, Revised Statutes Supplement, 1992; to name the
Enterprise Zone Act; to define and redefine terms; to
ihange provisions relating to application for and
designation and management of enterprise zones; to
provide tax credits; to require reports; to harmonize
provisions; to repeal the original sections; and to declare an
emer8ency.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section l. Sections 13-2101 to 13-2112, this section, and
sections 13 and 14 of this

Sec. 2. That section l3-2101, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

l3-2101. The Legislature finds that:
(l) There exist in this state distressed areas where

unemployment is higher than the state or national average, dre{reragp
i
statc
where
where

where oovertv levels are hieher than the state or national average.
the population is declining, where property is being abandoned, and
other forms of economic distress are occurring which adversely

affect the general wellare of the people of this state;
(2) Such unemployment and other problems cause the

distressed areas of the state to deteriorate and become substandard and
blighted, making the areas economic or sociat liabilities which are harmful
to the social and economic well-being of the state and the counties and
communities in which they exist. Such distressed areas cause a needless
increase in public expenditures, impose an oncrous burden on the state
and its political subdivisions, decrease the tax base, reduce tax revenue,
substantially impair or arrest the sound growth of the state and iS political
subdivisions, depreciate general statewide and community-wide values, and
contribute to the spread of disease and crime. T'his in turn necessitates
excessive and disproportionate expenditures of public funds lor the
preservation of the public health and safety, for crime prevention,
correction, prosecution, and punishment, for the treatment of juvenile
delinquency, for the maintenance of adequate police, fire, and accident
protection, and for other public services and facilities;

(3) From time to time, various communities in the state
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sulTer extensive economic distress from the loss of a major employer in the
area or from a major cut-back in employment by such an employer
resulting in high local unemployment and threatening the economic
balance of the community if not its continued existence; and

(4) Stimulation o[ cconomic development in the distressed
areas is a matter of state policy, public interest, and concern and is within
the power and authority inherent in and reserved to the state. Economic
development is needed to insure that the state will not continue to be
endangered by areas which consume an excessive proportion of revenue
and that the economic base ol the state may be broadened and stabilized
by providing jobs and increasing the tax base.

Sec. 3. That section 13-2102, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as follows:

l3-21O2. For purposes of #
the Enterorise Zone Act:

(l) Census shall mean the federal decennial censusl
B) Department shall mean lhe Department of Economic

Development;

central business district shall mean an area comorised of a hieh
concentration of oflice. service. financial. lodeine. entertainment. and retail
businesses and qovernment facitities and possessine a hiqh trallic flow or
an area comoosed of one or more complete federal census tracts defined
as a central business district bv the United States Bureau of the Census.

To oualifv as an enterorise zone under this subdivision (4),
such area must meet at least two of the followins three criteria as
measured by data from the United States Bureau of the Census:

(i) Population in the area or within a reasonable proximitv
to the area has decreased bv at least ten oercent between the date of the
most recent census and the date of lhe immediatelv orecedinq census:

2-
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&overnment area when the area is located in such oolitical subdivision.
For ourooses of this subdivision (4). reasonable oroximitv

shall refer to the federal census tracts or federal census block sroups
which either in whole or in oart are within the boundaries of anv portion

Winnebaeo Tribe.

int
thee-eriteriar

aeeennial-eenm;
in

area-oHrithin-a reffiorable proximiB to
ei ivhiort-ill

For pur oses of thir subdivision; reasonable proximity shall
in

@
ise-*ne

unger+ederal-+aq^-or

i*-hen a sintle em-leying entity' loeated within ten miles ef the letal
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hundred or rFere ieb

@
Sec. 4. That section l3-2103, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992, be amended to read as follows:
l3-2103. (lXa) Followine the formal adoption of rules and

ef this s€€tion; *re dep
irision

€)(a}oftceti€a*3*l0+
(2) Any city, village, tribal sovernment area. or county may

apply for designation of an area within such city, village, tribal
Eovernment area. or county as an enterprise zone, except that il a county
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seeks to hate an area within an incorporated city or village or a tribal
government area designated as an enterprise zone, ttte consent of the
governing body of such city, ea village. or tribat eovernme shall
first be required.

(3) If an incorporated city or village or a tribal qovernment
area consents, a county may apply on behalf of the city, o'r village. or
tribal eovernment area for certification of an area within such city. or
village. or tribal qovernment area as an enterprise zone. Both a county
and a city, or village@ shall not apply for
certification of the same area.

(4) Two or more counties @ may
jointly apply lor designation of an area as an enterprise zone which is
located on both sides of their common boundaries.

(5) Political subdivisions @ies
wishing to Iile an application for designation of an enterprise zone shall
first follow the procedures set out in sections 13-2106 to 13-2108. An
application for designation as an enterprise zone shall be in a form and
contain inflormation prescribed by the department pursuant to section
t3-2t04.

tetislature; the politie I subdivision;-or the departnenh be deemed an

enterprise zones d iori'

+'illage-qffioenmenh to the de artr"tent thaHt is within the definiHon

iofir
(7) (!) An area designated as an enterprise zone ffi

d€partm€fit shall retain such designation for a period of f,ve 1gg years
from the date of such designation. @ ir

ei

@ (9) (Z) All enterprise zones designated as such puffi*art
within a single county shall not

exceed a total of tert sixteen square miles in area.
Sec. 5. That section 13-2104, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992,be amended to read as follows:
l3-21O4. An application lor designation of an area as an

enterprise zone shall contain at lcast the following:

-5-
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(l) A description of the geographic location of the

(3)

area. includinB: (a) Job traininE to be orovided to new and existinB
businesses in the zone and to unemoloved and displaced worker residents:
(b) the provision of technical assistance to businesses in the zone. such as
management traininq. marketinq assistance. enqineerin8 or technologv
assistance, and business olan oreoaration: (c) efforts to be made to assure
the safetv of businesses and emolovees in the zone: (d) efforts to be made
to market the zone to new and existine businesses as an aooropriate olace
for location or exoansion: (e) infrastructure investments to be made to
lead to economic development: and (O oreanizational structures to be
created and orocesses to be undertaken which will lead toward economic
develooment;

(4) A plan to insure that resources are available to assist
residents of the area with selfl-help development;

(5) A description of any projected positive or negative
effects of designation of the area as an enterprise zone;

(6) A plan to provide assistance to persons or businesses
displaced as a result of zone activity;

(7) Documentation of substantial commitments to be made
by the private sector of resources and contributions to the operation or
development of the zone;

(8) Dseumentation of eemmirnents by the Pslideal

([l (9) Documentation that the requirements in sections
l3-2106 to 13-2108 have been completed;
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section l3-2lll.
Sec. 6. That section l3-2105, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992, be amended to read as follows:
13-2105. The Legislature shall encourage the targeting of

funds from federal programs, including @ionGrants; Community Development Block Grants, the Job Training
Partnership Act, Community Services Block Grants, federal highway
funds, or other federal funds received by the state foi designated enterprise
zones. Teehrieal and manaterial assistanee to existint small and new

d€partfi€fl+ Local governments shall be encouraged to use fedcral funds
to provide assistance to business activities in enterprise z-ones and to seek
designation of appropriate areas as community development areas under
the Community Development Assistance Act. The Governor shall orovide
a state qovernment interaBencv resoonse team to work with local
povernments and enterDrise zone associations on effective wavs to use new
and existine resources from all levels of qovernment to imorove
develooment capacity in enterprise zones and accomplish the ourooses of
tJre Enterprise Zone Act.

Sec. 7. That section l3-2106, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992,be amended to read as follows:

13-2106. A city council, or village board, up'on-+h€
@ county board,st Ei@!.ry!
may propose the creation of one or more enterprise zones by adopting a
resolution of intention to establish a zone or zones. The resolution shall
contain a description of the boundaries of the zone or zones, the time and
place of a hearing to be held by the city council, village board, €r
county board, or tribal qovernment, a basic summary of lhe information
to be provided to the department as specified in section l3-2104, and such

-'t -
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other additional information as the proposing body may desire to include.
Sec. 8. That section l3-2107, Revised Statutes Supplement,

1992, be amended to read as follows:
t3-2107. Any city council, village board, e+ county

board. or lribal qovernrnent proposing to create an entcrprise zone or
zones shall hold a public hearing orr the question. A notice ol the hearing
shall be givcn by one publication of the resolution of intention in a
newspaper olgeneral circulation in the city, village, or county, or tribal
qovernment area at least tcn days prior to the hearing.

Sec. 9. That section l3-2108, Revised Statutes Supplement,
1992, be amended to read as lollow's:

l3-2108. Following the public hearing held pursuant to
section 13-2107, the city council, village board, o'? county board. or
tribal qovernment may vote to make formal application to lhe department
for the creation of an enterprise zone or zones and take any additional
appropriate action with regard to the creation ol'such zone or zones.

Sec. 10. That section 13-2109, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992,be amended to read as follows:

13-2109. There shall be created an enterprise 4gg
association within each DroDosed enterprise zone upon the decision bv the
oolitical subdivision to submit an enterprise zone application. Such
enterprise 49 association shall be govcrned by an enterprise zone
association board which shall consist of seven members to be appointed
by the mayor of the city or village with the approval of the city council or
village board, or by the county board. or bv the tribal chairperson. The
city council, village board, ot county board,-or trib4lgelgrnlSgg! shall
establish the length of the terms. Vacancies on the enterprise ry
association board shalt be filled in the same manner as initiat
appointments, and such members shall serve lor the balance of the
unexpired terms. A board member may serve more than one term. The
enterprise zone association board shall select its own oflicers and may
exercise such other additional powers and authority as may be granted it
by the department or the city, village, or county. or tribal Bovernment.
The presence of at least four members ol the enterprise zone association
board shall be necessary to transact any business.

lndividuals chosen to serve as members of the enterprise
4g4e association board shall include property owners, residents, business
operators, and users of space within the area of the enterprise zone as well
as individuals representing groups or organizations with an interest in
furthering the purposes and goals of the enterprise zone. The city,
village, or county*_ilDal_gove!!!n!.9!I establishing the enterprise zone
association may provide appropriate staff assis[ance and support to the
association.

s€eti€f,:.
lf an applicant for designation as an enterprise zone does
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not receive such designation, tle association of such applicant shall be
dissolved.

Sec. I 1. T'hat section l3-2110, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as flollows:

l3-2110. (1) An enterprise zone association created
pursuant to section l3-2109 shall:

(a) Aoprove the apolication to be submitted by the political
subdivision to the department for enterprise zone desiqnation:

(b) Promote the enterprise zone to outside groups and
individuals;

(d (b) Establish a formal line of communication with
residents and businesses in the enterprise zone; and

ft!) (r) Act as a liaison between residents, businesses, and
the city, village, or county. or tribal qovernment for any development
activity that may affect the enterprise zone or zone residents.

(2) An enterprise 4q!e association may:
(a) Initiate and coordinate any community development

activities that aid in the employment of enterprise zone residents, improve
the physical environment, or encourage the turnover or retention of capital
in the enterprise zone. Such additional activities may include
recommendations to the city, viltage, o,r county. or tribal qovernment
and the department; and

(b) Make recommendations to the city, village, county,
ribal Bovernment. state agency, or other political subdivision lor the
establishment of a plan or plans for public improvements or programs.

Sec. 12. That section l3-21 I I, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

l3-2111. In order to accomplish the purposes of seetioas
l34l&l-+o--t++*e the Enterorise Zone Act, any political subdivision
may remove, reduce, or simplify, in whole or in part, the provisions of any
resoiution, regulation, or ordinance relating to fees or administrative or
procedural requirements as they relate to enterprise zones or entites or
persons within the boundaries of an enterprise zone, except that such
removal, reduction, or simplification shall not occur unless there is a
finding by the political subdivision that the proposed action would not
endanger the health or safety of the public.

Sec. 13.

-9
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13-2112, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1992, be amended to read as follows:

l3-2112. The department shall adopt and promulgate rules
and regulations to carry out W the Enterorise
Zone Act.

Sec. 16. That section 77-2'7,188, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as f,ollows:

7'1-27,188. (1)(a) A credit against the taxes imposed by the
Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 shall be allowed to any taxpayer engaged
in a qualifying business as described in section 77-27,189 who increases
l-he employment of such business in this state by two new full-time
employees and who makes an increased investment in this state of at least
seventy-live thousand dollars during a taxable year.

(b) Any taxpayer who has been allowed a credit under
subdivision (l)(a) of this section during the preceding five taxable years,
not counting carryovers, shall be allorved a credit lor an increase in
employment in this state by two new full-time employees.

(2) +h€ Except as orovided in subsection (3) of this
section, the amount of the credit shall be one thousand five hundred
dollars for
seventy-five

each new employee and
thousand dollars of increased

(3)

one thousand dollars for each
investment.
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zone: or

investment and emolovment that created the credit for purposes of section
77-27,t88.O2.

@) The credit shall be applied as provided in section
7't -27,188.O1

sectton'7'l-27,188.01, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

77-27,188.01 . (l) The credit allowed under section
7'1-27,188 may be used to obtain a refund of sales and use taxes paid or
against the income tax liability ol the taxpayer.

(2) A claim for the credit may be filed quarterly for refund
o[ the sales and use taxes paid, either directly or indirectly, after the filing
of the income tax return for ttre taxable year in which the credit was first
allowed.

(3) T'he credit may be used to obtain a refund of sales and
use taxes paid before the end of the taxable year for which the credit was
allowed, except that the amount refunded under this subsection shall not
exceed the amount o[ the sales and use taxes paid, either directJy or
indirectly, by the taxpayer on the qualiflying investrnent.

'ise zone I

eemed a fa

-l I
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(4) For the purposes of subsections (2) and (3) ol this
scction, the taxpayer shall be deemed to have paid indirectly any sales or
use taxes paid by a contractor on tangible personal property incorporated
into an improvement to real estate built lor the taxpayer. The conlractor
shall certify to Are taxpayer the amount of the Nebraska sales and use
taxes paid on the materials, or the taxpayer, with the pcrmission of the
Tax Commissioner and a certification lrom the contractor that Nebraska
sales and use taxes were paid on all materials, may presume that fifty
percent of the cost of the improvemcnt was lor materials incorporated on
which the tax was paid.

(SXd'I'he credit shall be a nonrefundable credit when used
against the income tax liability of the taxpayer. The credit shall be
applied before any refundable credits are applied. The Exceot as
provided in subdivision (b) of this subsection, the amount of the credit that
may be used in any taxable year shall not exceed fifty percent of the
income tax liability of the taxpayer reduced bv all otler nonreflundable
credits except the credits prescribed in section 77-4105.

(b) For anv taxpaver receiving credit in an amount
calculated pursuant to subsection (3) of section 77-27.188. t}e amount of
the credit that mav be used in anv taxable vear shall not exceed the
amount of the income tax liabilitv of the taxoaver reduced bv all olher
nonrefundable credits except the credits orescribed in section 77-4105.

(6) The credit that is not used against liabilities incurred in
the taxable year in which such credit was first allowable may be carried
over and used against the liabilities incurred in lhe five immediately
succeeding taxable years. The credits carricd over shall be used in the
order in which they were first allowed and before any additional credit
allowable in a current taxable year may be used.

(7) No claim for relund of sales and use taxes under this
section may be filed prior to January I, 1989.

(8) Credits distributed to a partner, shareholder, or
beneficiary under secLion 77-2'1 ,194 may only be used against the income
tax liability of the partner, shareholder, or beneficiary receiving the credits'

Sec. 18. That section 77-27,189, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

'17-27,189. (!) A qualilying business shall mean any
business engaged in the acLivities listed in subdivisions (ffi)-to-{6)
(l)ft)fi) throush (vii) of this section or in the storagc, warehousing,
distribution, transportation, or sale of tangible personal property, except
that quatifying business shall not include any business activity in which
eighty percent or more olthe total sales are sales to the ultimate consumer
of tangible personal property which is not (l) (4) assembled, fabricated,
manufactured, or processed by the taxPayer or (2) (Q used by the
purchaser in any of the foltowing activities:

(a) (!) The assembly, fabrication, manufacture, or
processing of tangible personal property;

fr) GD The leeding or raising of livestock;
(e) (!!) The conducting of research, development, or

-12-
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testing for scientific, agricultural, animal husbandry, or industrial
purposes;

(d) [y) The performance of data processing,
telecommunicaLion, insurance, or financial services;

(e) (y) Farming or ranching;
€ (y!) The administrative management or the

headquarters of any of the activitjes listed in subdivisions (ai+e--(e) O
throueh (vii) of this subdivision or any activity excluded solely because of
its retail sales; or

(6) (y!t) Any combination ol the activities listed in this
section.

(2) A qualilvins business shall also mean anv individual or
association of individuals (a'l licensed pursuant to the Uniform Licensine
Law to oractice medicine and surserv or osteooathic medicine and
surqerv. (b) who oractice from an oflice located in an enterorise zone
desienated oursuant to the Enterorise Zone Act. which zone is not located
within the boundaries of a citv of the metrooolitan or primarv class. and
(c) whose area of oractice is in the orimarv care areas of family oractice.
eeneral practice. eeneral internal medicine, qeneral pediatrics, eeneral
surBery, or obstetrics and evnecolog]r.

Sec. 19. That section 7'l-27,195, Reissue Revised Statutes
of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

77-27,195. (!) The Tax Commissioner shall prepare a
report identifying the amount of investment in this state and the number of
equivalent full-time jobs created by each taxpayer claiming a credit
pursuant to the Employment Expansion and Investment Incentive Act.
The report shall include the amount of credits claimed in the aggregate.
The report shall be issued on or before March 15 of each year beginning
with March 15, 1988, lor all credits allowed during the previous calendar
year.

Commissioner shall identilv (a) the amount of investment made in each
enterorise zone bv all taxpavers claiminq credits, (b) the number of iobs
created in each enterprise zone bv all taxpavers claiminq credits, (c) the
number of iobs created in each enterorise zone bv all taxoavers claiminB
credils held bv residents of the enterprise zone. and (d) the averaqe waqe
on an hourlv basis or thc averaee annual salarv of new iobs created in
each enterorise zone bv all taxpavers claiminB credits.

Sec. 20. That original sections 77-27,188,7'1-21 ,188.01,
7'l-27,189, and 7'1-27,195, Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943,
and sections l3-2101 to l3-2112, Rcvised Statutes Supplement, 1992, are
repealed.

Sec.2l. Sincc an emergcncy exists, this act shall be in full
force and take effect, from and alter its passage and approval, according
to law.
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